Working Together to Advance the Technology
CDOT’s Next Steps

• Continue with development process
• Move towards operational deployment
• Formalize training and use process
• Keep putting miles on the vehicle
• Encourage other states to get involved in similar technology
Coordinated Development

• Advantages of more states involved in development process
• CDOT directly benefitted from changes suggested by Colas UK
• Capture needs from every potential user
Pooled Fund Opportunity

• A way to bring multiple states together with common goals
• Allows all participants to benefit
• Instead of separate, similar work done in each state, it’s done once for the pooled fund

Recent CDOT experience
• Started avalanche-focused pooled fund
• Resulted in multiple research projects benefitting each participant
• Successfully ongoing
How to Get Started with a Pooled Fund?

• Initial solicitation to FHWA
• Establish TPF #
• Pledges of Support from Partner DOTs
• Use funds to further innovation and modifications driven by DOT’s.
• Build Mission and Charter...

www.poolfund.org
Who’s In?